Water Well Pump Installer Licensing Map

Licensure requires a state exam
Licensure requires a state and/or NGWA exam
Registration does not require an exam
Does not currently license or register

For more information, visit NGWA.org/StateLicense

Address 601 Dempsey Road, Westerville, Ohio 43081-8978 U.S.A.
Phone (800) 551-7379 • (614) 898-7791 Fax (614) 898-7786
Email ngwa@ngwa.org Websites NGWA.org and WellOwner.org

This document is provided for information purposes only. NGWA does not purport to have conducted a definitive analysis on the topic described, and assumes no duty, liability, or responsibility for the contents of this document. Those relying on this document are encouraged to make their own independent assessment and evaluation of options as to practices for their business and their geographic region of work. Contact the state agency responsible for licensing for the most accurate and up to date information.